Irish Woodturners Guild
Grant Application form

GA 1

Date

To be used as set out in SOP 18

Chapter / Member
If a member please give Membership No.
Person in Chapter dealing with the bid …………………………………………
email address……………………………………

Contact no.…………………

Reason for the Application, please give all details

If there is not enough room here, please give details on a separate sheet.
If the Grant is for capital equipment 3 written estimates must be provided from the potential
suppliers. These must accompany the application.
Equipment bought before the application is approved will not qualify for a grant.
If the Grant is for personal training, details of the training, the trainer and the time involved must
be provided with the application.
If the Grant is to be used for a Prize, details of the competition must be supplied
If the Grant is to used to help someone start a woodturning business, all details, including the
business plan, must accompany the application.
If the Grant is to assist the disadvantaged in our society again, all details must accompany the
application.
No single prize, bursary or distribution can exceed €1,000.00.
Please provide 10 Signatures of paid up members of the IWG on Form GA 2.
This form will be given consideration by the Executive Committee at the next committee meeting
after it has been received by the Guild Honorary Secretary.
Next meeting is due on
(to be filled in as necessary)
………..................

This form will be given consideration by the Executive Committee at the next committee meeting
after it has been received by the Guild Honorary Secretary.
Next meeting is due on
(to be filled in as necessary)
………..................

Irish Woodturners Guild
Grant Application form

GA 2

Date

To be used as set out in SOP 18
Signatures of 10 paid up members of IWG
Name

Signature

This must accompany Form GA1 when applying for a grant from the IWG

